Update on our intruder – I got close to the end of my speel about our mate winning the raffle and
need to trace him. I thought all my gardening events/stories are coming through these so need them
on my side! I told ‘em the truth and they said they would put
his photo in anyway!
All they needed was a confirmation from the cops that I had
made a statement.
When the cops came
round they said they
would ring the papers
themselves...they
didn’t - deadline missed and his photo weren’t in! I thought
it was too good to be true, after all it’s only an allotment…so
we found him
ourselves
Had our allotment
BBQ and Open Day
this afternoon and
luckily the weather
was kind! We had a
decent turnout to
say it’s the school
hols and we made £90. This year it’s for the Green Team who
have a plot on our site - I shall be handing this over at our

Gardening Club’s presentation night (I
know they will be there as I get them
to exhibit and they always win!!)

These two photos are of the Green Team’s plot they work hard and love coming to their plot…they
are free!

Toms in the greenhouse are now all tied up, ready to
take the weight!
Three onions in the tunnel on the plot went to seed
(our loopy weather), quite a few people on Facebook
have also had the same problem, but I soon found a
use for
them!

Hedge trimmings go onto the lawn and
these are chopped up and mixed with
grass cuttings as I cut the grass - another
good natural ingredient for when I do my
composting on Monday
Chuffed with my intermediate leeks so far - not many
shows have a class for these - 10" collars max

